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Directions to our Lakes Region Office
From the Meredith area and beyond on NH Route 106 approaching from the North
Coming from the Meredith area and the north and heading south on NH Route 106 (also
known as Parade Road), stay on NH Route 106 entering into Laconia. At the traffic lights at
the north entrance to downtown Laconia, turn left on to Church Street. We are the second
building on the right after the Post Office at 55 Church Street. It is a white clapboard cape
style building with dark green shutters and roof. There is parking for you on the right side of
the building with overflow parking in the rear.

From I93 approaching from the North
Coming from the north and heading south on Interstate 93, go south to exit 20 (the Lake
Winnipesaukee exit at Tilton). At the end of the ramp go left onto NH Route 3 east. Go east
on NH Route 3 for approximately 10 miles. When approaching the center of Laconia, at the
lights at the entrance to the downtown, the Landmark Hotel will be on your left and the
Melcher and Prescott Insurance building will be on your right. At this intersection take a left
onto Main Street (signs will state to NH Route 106). In a few hundred feet, there is a fork.
Bear right and you will see the Belknap Mill and Museum building ahead of you and then to
your right as you pass it. Continue on to the traffic lights ahead. The Laconia Post Office
will be on your right at the intersection. Take a right at this traffic light on to Church Street.
We are the second building on the right after the Post Office at 55 Church Street. It is a white
clapboard cape style building with dark green shutters and roof. There is parking for you on
the right side of the building with overflow parking in the rear.

From New Hampshire Route 11 approaching from the West
Coming from the west and heading east on NH Route 11, stay on NH Route 11 entering into
Laconia. When approaching the center of Laconia, at the traffic lights at the entrance to the
downtown, the Landmark Hotel will be on your left and Melcher and Prescott Insurance
building will be on your right. At this intersection take a left onto Main Street (signs will
state to NH Route 106). In a few hundred feet, there is a fork. Bear right and you will see the
Belknap Mill and Museum building ahead of you and then to your right as you pass it.
Continue on to the traffic lights ahead. The Laconia Post Office will be on your right at the
intersection. Take a right at this traffic light on to Church Street. We are the second building
on the right after the Post Office at 55 Church Street. It is a white clapboard cape style
building with dark green shutters and roof. There is parking for you on the right side of the
building with overflow parking in the rear.

From I93 approaching from the South
Coming from the south and heading north on Interstate 93, go north to exit 20 (the Lake
Winnipesaukee exit at Tilton). At the end of the ramp go left onto NH Route 3 east. Go east
on NH Route 3 for approximately 10 miles. When approaching the center of Laconia, at the
traffic lights at the entrance to the downtown, the Landmark Hotel will be on your left and
the Melcher and Prescott Insurance building will be on your right. At this intersection take a
left onto Main Street heading north (signs will state to NH Route 106). In a few hundred
feet, there is a fork. Bear right and you will see the Belknap Mill and Museum building
ahead of you and then to your right as you pass it. Continue on to the traffic lights ahead.
The Laconia Post Office will be on your right at the intersection. Take a right at this traffic
light on to Church Street. We are the second building on the right after the Post Office at 55
Church Street. It is a white clapboard cape style building with dark green shutters and roof.
There is parking for you on the right side of the building with overflow parking in the rear.

From New Hampshire Route 106 approaching from the South
Coming from the south and heading north on NH Route106, stay on NH Route 106 down the
hill into Laconia until you come to the traffic lights at the entrance to the downtown. The
Melcher and Prescott Insurance building is on your left, and the Landmark Hotel is also on
your left right across the intersection. At this downtown intersection continue straight on
Main Street (signs will say to NH Route 106). In a few hundred feet, there is a fork. Bear
right and you will see the Belknap Mill and Museum building ahead of you and then to your
right as you pass it. Continue on to the traffic lights ahead. The Laconia Post Office will be
on your right at the intersection. Take a right at this traffic light on to Church Street. We are
the second building on the right after the Post Office at 55 Church Street. It is a white
clapboard cape style building with dark green shutters and roof. There is parking for you on
the right side of the building with overflow parking in the rear.

From the Alton area and NH Route 11 approaching from the East
Coming from the east and heading west on NH Route 11, stay on NH Route 11 entering into
Gilford. Take a left onto the NH Route 3/NH Route 11 ramp to go onto the
Gilford/Laconia/Belmont bypass. Then from the bypass take the first exit ramp for
NH Route 11A toward Gilford/Laconia. Turn right onto NH Route 11A/Gilford
Avenue. Go straight until you come to the intersection of NH Route 11A and NH
Route 107, (also known as Union Avenue). Turn left onto NH Route 107/Union
Avenue then take the second right onto Church Street. We are the building on the left
directly across Church Street from Messer Street and the second building on the left before
the Laconia Post Office at 55 Church Street. It is a white clapboard cape style building with
dark green shutters and roof. There is parking for you on the right side of the building with
overflow parking in the rear.

